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Abstract
We report on ZnO-based thin-film transistors employing lanthanum aluminate gate dielectrics
(LaxAl1-xOy) grown by spray pyrolysis in ambient atmosphere at 440 °C. The structural,
electronic, optical, morphological and electrical properties of the LaxAl1-xOy films and
devices as a function of the lanthanum to aluminium atomic ratio were investigated using a
wide range of characterization techniques such as UV-visible absorption spectroscopy,
impedance spectroscopy, spectroscopic ellipsometry, atomic force microscopy, x-ray
diffraction and field-effect measurements. As-deposited LaAlOy dielectrics exhibit a wide
band gap (~6.18 eV), high dielectric constant (k~16), low roughness (~1.9 nm), and very low
leakage currents (<3 nA/cm2). TFTs employing solution processed LaAlOy gate dielectrics
and ZnO semiconducting channels exhibit excellent electron transport characteristics with
hysteresis-free operation, low operation voltages (~10 V), high on/off current modulation
ratio of >106, subthreshold swing (SS) of ~650 mV dec-1 and electron mobility of ~12 cm2 V1 -1

s .
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Solution-processed film stacks constitute a promising alternative to conventional vapor
deposition for large area applications as they could provide a breakthrough in manufacturing
cost. In that respect and given the recent advances in metal oxide semiconductors deposited
by vacuum-based techniques, solution processed devices offers an alternative approach by
marrying fabrication simplicity with high-throughput manufacturing. Whilst progress on
solution-processed oxide semiconductors has been rapidly advancing, research efforts
towards the development of dielectric materials has been relatively slow, with most of the
reported work performed using conventional dielectrics based on SiO2 that usually results in
high voltage transistor operation and hence increased power consumption. To tackle this
problem, different approaches have been explored including the use of ultra-thin
nanodielectrics,1 electrolyte gate dielectrics2, and high-k dielectrics. Among these, the use of
high-k dielectrics is arguably the most attractive option since it can enable low leakage
currents, through the use of physically thicker films, as well as low-voltage operation. There
are already numerous candidate materials such as transition metal oxides i.e. TiO2,3 ZrO2,4
HfO2,5 silicates,6,7 and phosphates8 that could potentially replace SiO2. Additionally, rare
earth metal oxides such as La2O3, Y2O3, Pr2O3 have also been considered as potential high-k
gate dielectrics alternatives to SiO2. Amongst them lanthanum oxide (La2O3), with a k of
about 27 and a large band gap (∼6 eV) is being considered as the most promising gate
dielectric. However, there are still many issues with La2O3 that are related to poor interface
properties, and chemical instability as it readily converts to La2(CO3)3 and La(OH)3 during
growth or upon annealing,9,10 or reacting with ambient water.11
An obvious solution to this problem is the use of alloy forms or complex oxides
where a combination of the desirable electrical and optical properties can be tailored by
exploiting the properties of different component oxides.12 To this end, LaAlO3, which is a
compound of La2O3 and Al2O3, shows high immunity against environmental moisture,
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thermal stability similar to that of La2O3, high dielectric constant in the range between 25 and
2713 and high optical band gap (5.6 eV for crystalline LaAlO3 and 6.2 eV for amorphous
LaAlO3).14, 15
LaAlO3 thin films have been deposited on a variety of substrates using a number of
vacuum based techniques including atomic layer deposition (ALD),16-18 molecular beam
epitaxy (MBE),19, 20 pulsed laser deposition (PLD),21, 22 RF sputtering,23, 24 and metal organic
chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD).25-27
However despite their attractive properties and extraordinary performance, vacuumbased deposition techniques still suffer from high manufacturing cost and incompatibility
with large area deposition. In order to overcome this technology bottleneck, significant
research has been focused on the development of alternative solution processing deposition
methods such as spray pyrolysis28-31 and sol−gel.32-34
Here we study the structural, optical, electronic and dielectric properties of LaxAl1-xOy
gate dielectrics grown by spray pyrolysis in ambient air as a function of the lanthanum to
aluminium atomic ratio. Lanthanum to aluminum atomic ratio was adjusted by the simple
physical blending of the soluble precursors in alcohol and dimethylformamide-based
solutions. We also demonstrate their implementation in high-mobility TFTs based on ZnO
semiconducting channels similarly grown by spray pyrolysis35. The electronic and
morphological properties of LaxAl1-xOy layers are investigated using a range of techniques
including atomic force microscopy (AFM), UV-Vis absorption spectroscopy, admittance
spectroscopy, spectroscopic ellipsometry, and x-ray diffraction (XRD). Finally, the electron
mobility of the spray coated ZnO films employing LaxAl1-xOy gate dielectrics was
investigated using an optimized bottom gate, top-contact transistor architecture.
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LaxAl1-xOy thin films were deposited by spray pyrolysis at a substrate temperature of
440 °C in air. Commercially available indium tin oxide (ITO) coated glass substrates acting
as the gate electrode were placed onto a hotplate and (3:1) methanol and dimethylformamide
solutions blends (0.1 M) of lanthanum(III) 2,4-pentanedionate La(C5H7O2)3 and aluminum
2,4-pentanedionate Al(C5H7O2)3 were sprayed onto them as aerosols using a conventional
pneumatic airbrush. ZnO semiconducting channels thin films were sprayed subsequently
from a methanol solutions of zinc acetate Zn(CH3COO)2 at a substrate temperature of 400 oC.
The dielectric properties of the as-processed LaxAl1-xOy thin films were investigated using a
standard metal-insulator metal (MIM) configuration with aluminum contacts evaporated
through a shadow mask on top of glass/ITO/LaxAl1-xOy stacks. Similarly, aluminum metal
source and drain electrodes were thermally evaporated under high vacuum (10-6) through a
shadow mask following ZnO deposition on the ITO/LaxAl1-xOy gate structures resulting in
bottom-gate top-contact transistors with a channel width W of 1000 µm and channel length L
in the range of 20–100 µm. Electrical measurements were performed under vacuum at 10-6
mbar.
Optical transmission spectra of LaxAl1-xOy films on fused silica substrates were
measured at wavelengths between 200 and 1000 nm using a Perkin Elmer lambda 35 UV-Vis
spectrophotometer. A set of Tauc plots of LaxAl1-xOy films as a function of the
[La3+]/[La3++Al3+] atomic ratio are shown in Figure 1(a). The optical band gap evolution as a
function of the [La3+]/[La3++Al3+] ratio is illustrated in Figure 1(b) and is in good agreement
with the values reported in the literature for solution processed La2O3 and Al2O3 dielectrics.
The optical band gap (direct) shows a monotonic decrease with increase in the
[La3+]/[La3++Al3+] atomic ratio and varies between the 5.5 eV for La2O3 and the 6.4 eV for
spray-deposited Al2O3 respectively. The band gap value of the LaAlOy ([La3+]/[Al3+]:1,
stoichiometric thereafter) dielectric (∼6.18 eV) complies with the band offset condition36
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which requires a dielectric of reasonably large band gap (potential barrier at each band >1
eV) in order conduction into the dielectric’s bands by the Schottky emission of electrons or
holes of the ZnO semiconducting channel to be inhibited (ZnO band gap ∼3.3 eV).
Additionally, the Urbach tail energy (Eu) of LaxAl1-xOy films as illustrated in Figure 1(c)
exhibits a monotonic decrease with increase in the [La3+]/[La3++Al3+] ratio. The latter can be
attributed to a decrease of the dynamic disorder (exciton-phonon coupling) which is expected
with increase in the lanthanum content and the formation of La2O3 nanocrystals. To note that
the x-axis error bars correspond to the La:Al ratio obtained by Energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS) experiments on selected LaxAl1-xOy thin films and they are in good
agreement with the ratios calculated in the precursor solutions. Furthermore, EDS results
confirmed LaAlO3 structures for stoichiometric (in the solution) LaAlOy.
The dielectric properties of LaxAl1-xOy films sandwiched between ITO and Al
electrodes were investigated using a Wayne Kerr 6550B Precision Impedance Analyzer at
frequencies in the range between 100 Hz and 10 MHz applying a 60 mV AC voltage. Figure
2(a) illustrates the dielectric constant and Nyquist plots (inset Figure 2(a)) of Al2O3,
stoichiometric (in the solution) LaAlOy and La2O3. The geometric capacitances that were
extracted from the Bode plots (not shown) were 46 nF/cm2, 168 nF/cm2 and 147 nF/cm2 for
Al2O3 (175 nm), stoichiometric (in the solution) LaAlOy (83 nm) and La2O3 (144 nm)
respectively. The dielectric constant variation as a function of the [La3+]/[La3++Al3+] ratio is
also depicted in Figure 1(b).
The current-voltage density characteristics of MIM structures were also investigated.
In the case of LaAlOy and La2O3 dielectrics, the leakage current density was found to be very
low (less than 3 nA/cm2 at 1.5 MV cm-1, typical field of the related TFTs operation at
saturation) and no breakdown voltage occurred for electric fields up to 5 MV cm-1.
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One can immediately observe is the monotonic increase of the static dielectric
constant with increase in the lanthanum content that reaches a value of about 16 for the
LaAlOy and 24 for La2O3. The latter constitute the highest values for solution processed
La2O3 and LaAlOy ever reported.28,32 Additionally, Nyquist plots (inset Figure 1(a)) reveal
stable stacks with excellent capacitive properties as evidenced from the equivalent circuit that
consists of a large shunt and low series resistance.
The surface morphologies of LaxAl1-xOy films were investigated by atomic force
microscopy (AFM). Atomic force microscopy images were taken in contact mode under
ambient conditions using a MultiMode™ scanning probe microscope (MM-SPM) fitted to a
Nanoscope IIIa controller unit employing a silicon tip of a radius < 10 nm. Representative
images of Al2O3, stoichiometric LaAlOy and La2O3 respectively are illustrated in Figure 3.
The measured root-mean-square (RMS) roughness of the surface (1 µm × 1 µm) was found to
be ∼1.77 nm, ∼1.97 and ∼2.52 for Al2O3, stoichiometric (in the solution) LaAlOy and La2O3
respectively.
Such smooth dielectrics providing good interface properties between the dielectric and
semiconducting channel are promising for the implementation of spray coated LaxAl1-xOy
films into TFT devices.
The microstructure of the LaxAl1-xOy films were further characterized by x-ray
diffraction. Grazing incidence x-ray diffraction (GIXRD) experiments were performed using
a Rigaku Ultima+ diffractometer with CuKα radiation operating at 40 kV. The diffraction
patterns of selected LaxAl1-xOy films on glass are depicted in Figure 4.
As evidenced from the diffraction patterns only pure La2O3 shows crystalline features
whereas no obvious diffraction peaks related to Al2O3 or LaAlO3 were detected for the rest of
LaxAl1-xOy films indicating amorphous films. Analysis of the (400) diffraction peak of the
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pure La2O3 pattern using the Debye–Scherrer formula yields an average crystallite size of 30
nm. Note that indexing of the La2O3 pattern is based on both the La2O3 cubic (ICDD 653185) and hexagonal (ICDD 05-0602) phases of La2O3 that seem to coexist in the film. As
mentioned earlier, La2O3 is sensitive to environmental moisture and CO2. This is further
evidenced by the diffraction pattern of La2O3 (Figure 4) where La(OH)3 (ICDD 06-0585),
La2CO5 (ICDD 23-0320) and La2O2CO3 (ICDD 48-1113) reflections also contribute to the
pattern.
The performance of LaxAl1-xOy films as gate dielectrics was investigated in TFTs
employing spray coated ZnO as the semiconducting channel. ZnO semiconducting channels
were spray coated onto the Al2O3, a-LaAlOy and La2O3-coated ITO substrates heated at 400
°C from 25 mg/mL zinc acetate (Zn(CH3CO2)2)·2H2O solutions in methanol until films of
typical thickness of ∼35 nm were obtained. Bottom gate−top contact (BG−TC) transistors
were fabricated by employing aluminum (Al) source and drain (S/D) electrodes (50 nm) that
were thermally evaporated under high vacuum (10−6 mbar) through a shadow mask on the
spray coated glass/ITO/composite/ZnO stacks. To prevent Al oxidation and exposure of the
ZnO channel to air’s water vapors, the device characterization was performed under high
vacuum (10-6 mbar), at room temperature. Electrical measurements were carried out using an
Agilent B1500A semiconductor parameter analyzer. The electron mobility was extracted
from the transfer characteristics in both the linear and saturation regimes using the gradual
channel approximation. A representative set of transfer characteristics obtained from ZnObased TFTs (L = 20 µm, W = 1500 µm) employing Al2O3, stoichiometric a-LaAlOy and
La2O3 gate dielectrics (with thickness of ~175 nm, ~83 nm and ~144 nm respectively) are
illustrated in Figure 5(a). A set of output characteristics of the related ZnO TFT employing
a-LaAlO3 gate dielectric is also depicted in Figure 5(b).
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In general, ZnO-based TFTs employing LaxAl1-xOy gate dielectrics (Figure 5) exhibit
excellent operating characteristics in terms of electron mobility of ∼12 cm2 V-1 s-1 and on/off
current modulation ratios in the range between ∼106 and ∼107. One thing, however, that can
be immediately observed is the upshift of the threshold/turn on voltage with increase of the
lanthanum content. This upshift, in particular for the TFT employing La2O3 as the gate
dielectric, may be attributed to the presence of empty electronic traps at the La2O3/ZnO
interface. Similar behavior has already been reported for Indium Gallium Zinc Oxide (IGZO)
semiconducting channels on LaAlO3 gate dielectrics.32 Analyses also reveal improved
operation characteristics for the TFTs that employ a-LaAlOy gate dielectrics as evidenced by
the hysteresis-free operation and decreased subthreshold swing (SS) of 650 mV · dec-1
(compared with 1000 mV· dec-1 and 800 mV· dec-1 for TFTs employing Al2O3 and La2O3
gate dielectrics respectively).
We have investigated the properties of LaxAl1-xOy dielectrics as a function of the lanthanum
to aluminum atomic ratio. The thin films were deposited by spray pyrolysis under ambient air
at moderate substrate temperatures of ∼440 oC and were implemented as gate dielectrics in
TFTs employing spray coated ZnO semiconducting channels. The LaxAl1-xOy films were
characterized using a wide range of techniques that revealed smooth LaxAl1-xOy composites
of amorphous phase, a wide band gap, and high dielectric constant. Stoichiometric a-LaAlOy
showed high dielectric constant, k∼16, wide band gap Eg ∼6.18 eV and very low leakage
currents (<6 nA/cm2 at ∼3 MV cm-1). ZnO-based TFTs employing stoichiometric a-LaAlOy
dielectrics showed excellent characteristics i.e. hysteresis-free operation, electron mobilities
of ∼12 cm2 V-1 s-1, slightly improved compared to those employing solution processed Al2O3
(∼10 cm2 V-1 s-1) and La2O3 (∼11 cm2 V-1 s-1) gate dielectrics, on/off current modulation ratio
and subthreshold swing of 106 and 650 mV dec-1 respectively. In addition, the excellent films
uniformity and reproducibility over large areas combined with the TFTs stability under
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constant bias stress test (data not shown) indicates the potential for the rapid development of
transparent oxide electronics at low manufacturing cost employing solution processing
paradigms.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1: (a) Tauc plots (b) Optical band gap and static dielectric constant and c) Urbach tail
energy of LaxAl1-xOy dielectrics as a function of the [La3+]/[La3++Al3+] atomic ratio. The
asymmetric error bars refer to [La3+]/[La3++Al3+] obtained from Energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy measurements of selected samples. The solid lines are guide to the eye.
Figure 2: (a) Dielectric constant dispersions in the frequency range between 100 Hz and 10
MHz and Nyquist plots (inset) of spray pyrolysis deposited Al2O3, stoichiometric (in the
solution) LaAlOy and La2O3 layers sandwiched between ITO and Al electrodes. (b) Leakage
current density versus applied electric field of Al2O3, stoichiometric (in the solution) LaAlOy
and La2O3 layers film deposited by spray pyrolysis in air. The arrows indicate the applied
field of the related ZnO-based TFTs operating at saturation.
Figure 3: AFM topography images (RMS roughness values are displayed in the inset) of
solution processed of spray pyrolysis deposited (a) Al2O3, (b) stoichiometric (in the solution)
LaAlOy and c) La2O3 layers on ITO coated glass.
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Figure 4: GIXRD patterns of selected LaxAl1-xOy dielectrics deposited by SP on glass
substrates. Indexing of the patterns (when applicable) is based on both the La2O3 cubic and
hexagonal phases of La2O3. The red and blue arrows indicate contributions to the pattern due
to La(OH)3 as well as La2CO5 and La2O2CO3 respectively.
Figure 5: (a) Transfer characteristics of bottom-gate, top-contact (inset: architecture
employed) TFTs with channel width W= 1500 µm and channel length L = 20 µm employing
spray coated Al2O3 (VDS,SAT = 8 V), stoichiometric a-LaAlOy (VDS,SAT = 10 V) and La2O3
(VDS,SAT = 20 V) gate dielectrics (with capacitance of ~46 nF/cm2, ~168 nF/cm2 and ~147
nF/cm2respectively. (b) Output characteristics of ZnO-based TFT employing spray coated
stoichiometric a-LaAlO3 gate dielectric.
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